Saint Joseph’s College (Est. 1875)

Vision
We aim to touch the hearts of the students confided to our care; in turn they
touch the hearts of many more in our society, our country, our world with
the talents and virtues they developed in their young years.

Mission Statement
The mission of ST. JOSEPH’S COLLEGE is to educate students in areas of moral,
intellectual, physical, social, aesthetic and emotional development. This process will
take place in an environment conducive to learning and in the context of interaction
between staff and students.

We believe that our mission and spirit is to impart a human and Christian education
to those entrusted to our care within the Lasallian family, and to do so with
FAITH and ZEAL.

We believe that in co-operation with parents we work to form the minds and
characters of students and become transformed in the process as teacher and
student help each other grow as persons.

We believe that success in school means more than good examination results.
Students must learn how to learn, to think and to live virtuously.

Our mission is successful when our students
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

love their country, develop their talents and appreciate their culture,
understand and accept themselves and others,
think logically and critically and express themselves effectively,
clearly know what they believe and why they believe,
maintain physical fitness and mental health – avoiding excesses and abuses,
possess social awareness and a sense of responsibility for the common good.
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Our School
St. Joseph’s College has a history of over a hundred and forty
years. It was established by the Christian Brothers (De La Salle
Brothers) in the nineteenth century.
In 1875, six La Salle Brothers took over St. Saviour’s College,
which was founded in 1860, and renamed it as St. Joseph’s
College.

In 1876, the College expanded and
moved from its original premises in
Pottinger Street to a larger one at
9 Caine Road, known as Buxley Lodge.
Five years later, a lack of space again
resulted in the College being moved to
Glenealy below Robinson Road.
Then, in 1918, an earthquake caused
severe damage to the premises and the
school had to move again to the present
site – 7 Kennedy Road, formerly known
as the Club Germania (the German
Club).
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The Old Building where the S.1 - 4
classrooms are now situated was
erected in 1920; at that time the
number of students was about 650.
The SJC landmark standing atop the
Triangular Playground (which has
been
declared
a
historical
monument in the year 2000), has
been renamed on 3 March 2010
(Wednesday) “St. Joseph’s College
Charles Kao Block” at a ceremony
presided by Professor Kao.

In 1925, the Chapel Block was completed
and in 1963 the block on Kennedy Road
was replaced by the present building.

The New Building was opened by Sir
Robert Black, the then Governor of
Hong Kong.
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The School Improvement
Programme – Phase I, the
Agabeg Annex (named
after Mr. Godfrey Avryl
Agabeg, because of his
generous donation to the
Foundation Fund) was
completed in July 2007.

Agabeg Annex

The added facilities are the Old Boys Staff Room E, the Welfare League Staff
Room F, the Dr. Peter Lee & Dr. Simon Lee Art Room, the Sir Q. W. Lee ITLC and
the William Doo Reading Room.

from left: the Old Boys Staff Room E, the Welfare League Staff Room F and Dr. Peter Lee & Dr. Simon Lee Art Room.

from left: the Sir Q. W. Lee ITLC and the William Doo Reading Room.

The library was enlarged to provide a teachers’ reference section and more room for
students’ reading.

from left: the library extension, the teachers’ reference section and the reading area.
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Renovated and furnished in 2012, the Audio-visual Room has been available for use
by all members of staff.

Audio-visual room.

Two classrooms in the New Building, which had been merged and refurbished to
accommodate a maximum of 80 in late 2012, were turned into the Lecture Room in
September 2013.

Lecture Room.
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School Management
The sponsoring body of the school is the Institute of the Brothers of the Christian
Schools, known as the ‘La Sallian Brothers’, named after the founder of the Institute,
John Baptist de La Salle.
Our school was one of the first institutions in Hong Kong to participate in the School
Management Initiative (SMI) in 1991. School-based management is implemented by
the School Management Committee, comprising of representatives from the School
Sponsoring Body, teachers, parents and alumni. The Incorporated Management
Committee (IMC) was established in 2013-2014.

Composition of the School Management Committee
Category

Year

Sponsoring
body

Principal

Teacher(s)

Parent(s)

Alumni

4

1

3

1

1

12/13

Composition of the Incorporated Management Committee
Category

Sponsoring
body

Principal

Teacher(s)

Parent(s)

Alumni

Independent

13/14

7

1

1

1

0

0

14/15

7

1

1

1

1

1

Year

left to right: Secondary One Orientation Programme (20, 21 & 24 Aug 2014)
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Our Students
Class Organization
The school enrolment is 1004. The students of St. Joseph’s College are mainly
Chinese and the age range of the students is between 12 and 18 years old. The
average class size for S.1 - S.6 is 36.
Number of Operating Classes
Level

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

Total

No. of Classes

5

5

5

5

5

5

30

Number of Students
Level

S1

S2

S3

S4

S5

S6

Total

No. of Boys

180

177

176

164

159

148

1004

Unfilled Places
8.00
7.04

Percentage

6.00
4.50
3.98

4.00

2.00

0.00
2012-2013

2013-2014

2014-2015

Year

left: Swimming Gala (18 Sept 2014), middle: School Opening Mass (26 Sept 2014) and right: PTA AGM (18 Oct 2014)
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Students’ Attendance
98.80
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97.10
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中一
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中二
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中四
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中五
S5
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12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

50

中六
S6

The white dots on the chart represent the territory mean.

left to right: Academic Prize-giving Ceremony (5 Oct 2014)
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Destination of Exit Students, Including Early Exits
Most of our S.6 graduates pursue further study locally and about twenty percent of
them study abroad. The destination of S.6 graduates in this year is given below:

70

60

57.24

Percentage

50

40

30

20

17.24

16.55

10

6.90
2.07
0.00

0.00

本地大學
Local university

中六
S6

專上/職業訓練
Post-Sec/VTC

海外升學
Overseas

就業
Employment

其他
Others

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

14/15

13/14

12/13

0
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Unknown

The percentage of early exits for all levels in the past three years:
7

Percentage

6
5

4.50

4
3
2
1
0
12/13

13/14

14/15

Year
The white dots on the charts represent the territory mean.
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Student Support
Through our school motto “LABORE ET VIRTUTE”, the school spirit is well
manifested. We educate students in areas of moral, intellectual, physical, social and
aesthetic development by providing them with learning opportunities and experiences
in different subjects, extra-curricular activities, as well as activities organized by the
Board of Value Education, the Counselling Team and the Moral and Civic Education
Team. All students are invited to join the Junior Police Call in S.1 and at least one of
the service groups, namely the 1st Hong Kong Group, Red Cross or St. John’s
Ambulance, through which students are trained to be self-disciplined and law-abiding
citizens.
The school identifies students’ varied needs for developmental support and is fully
cognizant of their attitude, behavioural and intellectual development. A regular formteacher session every Wednesday is scheduled on the timetable to support students’
personal growth. Class visits are conducted by the supervisor and the principal to
promote an open and responsible school culture through closer contact with students.
In order to address students with different learning abilities and learning needs, we
launch the Student Support Scheme. The Student Counselling Scheme and the S.1
Orientation Programme help S.1 students to familiarize themselves with a new
environment. The S.1 Bridging Course, the Summer Class and the Student
Mentoring Programme provide assistance for students in need. The Health Education
Programme is organized for S.1 to S.3 students to teach students how to grow into
healthy and responsible individuals. A series of Goal Setting Workshops are
organized by the Counselling Team to help students who were conditionally
promoted to S.3. A Peer Mediation Scheme is run to reinforce camaraderie among
our students. Students are encouraged to participate in different international youth
exchange programmes, as such they become global, independent and intelligent
learners. Moreover, the Summer Internship Programme is offered to our S.5-6
students to expose them to different career experiences.
Small-class teaching is adopted in the teaching of Chinese, English, Mathematics and
Liberal Studies from S.1 to S.6. In order to cater for the needs of non-Chinese
speaking students and let students in general have a chance to learn a third language,
regular French classes are organized for students from S.1 to S.6 after school. They
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take French as an extra language and prepare themselves for the GCE AS Level
French Examination. A Special Chinese Language programme is organized for
French students to enable them to take the GCE, GCSE or IGCSE Chinese and
French examinations.
The Integrated Education Team provides students with special educational needs
(SEN) with appropriate assistance. A student counsellor, who works closely together
with educational psychologists and our school social worker, is employed to take care
of these students. Assessments and student interviews are regularly conducted.
Special arrangements during examinations, including extension of duration, change
of venue and enlargement of fonts. Professionals, such as social workers and speech
therapists from non-governmental organizations are invited to provide training for
students so as to enhance their social and verbal skills as well as their ability to
control their emotions. Student Improvement Awards are given to encourage
students with SEN to strive for greater improvements. Besides, some members of our
teaching staff have completed the SEN courses jointly organized by tertiary
institutions and the EDB. They are well-equipped with the knowledge and skills
about integrated education.
Gifted education programmes are provided for students who are talented in specific
areas. Special training sessions for these students are held regularly and outstanding
students are nominated to take part in the Hong Kong Mathematics Olympiad, Hong
Kong Physics Olympiad, International Junior Science Olympiad – Hong Kong
Screening and Hong Kong Olympiad in Informatics. Over the years, our students
have performed very well and obtained very good results in these competitions.
Gifted students are also selected and referred to the Support Measures for the
Exceptionally Gifted Students organized by the Gifted Education Section of the EDB,
the training courses conducted by the Hong Kong Academy for Gifted Education and
the Secondary Schools – The Hong Kong University of Science and Technology
(HKUST) Dual Program.
For students with outstanding academic performance, various scholarships and prizes
are offered.
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Our Teachers
Qualification

Composition of Teaching Staff in the Past Three Years
Posts

12/13

13/14

14/15

Principal

1

1

1

Vice-Principals

2

2

2

Careers Mistress

1

1

1

Counselling Mistress

1

1

1

Discipline Master

1

1

1

ECA Master

1

1

1

Classroom Teachers

53

55

53

Music Teachers

1

1

1

Visual Arts Teachers

1

1

1

Librarian

1

1

1

Total

63

65

63

Percentage of Highest Academic Qualifications Attained by Teachers
100

Percentage

80

60.32

60

40

38.10

20

1.59

0.00

0.00

0
12/13 13/14 14/15
碩士或以上
Master or above

12/13 13/14 14/15
學士學位
Degree

12/13 13/14 14/15
本地專上非學位
Territory non-degree

12/13 13/14 14/15
中六/七級
S6/7

12/13 13/14 14/15
中五級或以下
S5 or below

The white dots on the charts represent the territory mean.
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Percentage of Professionally Trained Teachers
98.41
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100
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80
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40
20
0
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達到英語語文能力要求教師的百分比
Teachers meeting LPR (Eng)

12/13

13/14

14/15

達到普通話語文能力要求教師的百分比
Teachers meeting LPR (PTH)
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Teachers’ Experience
100

Percentage

80

60
41.27

40
22.22

19.05

20

17.46

0
12/13

13/14

14/15

0至2年
0 - 2 yrs

12/13

13/14

14/15

3至5年
3 - 5 yrs

12/13

13/14

14/15

6 至 10 年
6 - 10 yrs

12/13

13/14

14/15

超過 10 年
over 10 yrs

The white dots on the charts represent the territory mean.

Professional Development

Staff members of St. Joseph’s College (2014-2015)

Three Staff Development Days were held in 2014-15 with the aim of improving
teachers’ teaching skills and teaching quality. Besides nominating teachers to attend
courses and seminars about Senior Secondary (SS) curriculum and Special Education
Needs (SEN) organized by the EDB, teachers are strongly encouraged to pursue
postgraduate studies.
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Learning and Teaching
English is the medium of instruction in the school. All classes in our school are
taught in English except for some Chinese-related subjects, Chinese Language,
Chinese History and Putonghua. Besides using English as the medium of instruction
(EMI) in the classroom context, English is also the official language for major school
events such as the Swimming Gala, Sports Day and Prize Giving Ceremonies. While
upholding our EMI status and providing a language environment conducive to
learning in EMI, we ensure our students a rich environment to learn Chinese,
including Putonghua, adequately. For those students who are not using Chinese as
their first language, we provide enrichment courses in Chinese and French. We also
provide French as an elective subject to the non-Chinese speaking students.
Our students generally possess good academic abilities, positive learning attitudes
and good communication skills. The majority of students are serious in doing their
assignments and there is a strong and long-established culture of academic integrity
and hard work. Students’ outstanding performance is demonstrated through crossdiscipline, inter-departmental projects which integrate a variety of skills. Students
are able to complete projects with minimal teacher guidance and supervision. This
independent effort results in a school newspaper and an annual school magazine that
are among the best in Hong Kong.
Teachers prepare their lessons well and create interactive forums where students are
encouraged to express their opinions, self-analyze their work and craft thoughtful and
logical responses to abstract questions. Teachers have adopted strategies such as
collaborative lesson planning, lesson observation and frequent skill-specific
workshops to enhance their teaching skills. Regular student surveys are conducted to
review their teaching strategies.
In order to maximize the quality of teaching and students’ work, as well as to create
transparency, school-wide homework inspection is carried out at intervals. To further
this end, stakeholder surveys are conducted. With reference to the surveys conducted,
teachers reflect on their teaching strategies and refine their lesson plans and teaching
materials.
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In order to enable students to have a balanced development in English, Chinese and
Putonghua, the Language Policy Committee has closely coordinated the development
of these language subjects in the past years. With the clear goal of nurturing and
developing students into bi-literate and tri-lingual individuals, we encourage students
to participate in activities like reading schemes for Chinese and English, the Hong
Kong Schools Speech Festival, open debating competitions, public speaking
competitions and English summer camps in the UK.
Apart from placing strong emphasis on students’ language competency, bi-literacy
and tri-lingualism in particular, the school makes every effort to foster holistic and
all-round development of individuals. A variety of activities and opportunities, such
as exchange programmes, sports, music and leadership training, IT development and
art workshops, are offered. Our ECAs not only enrich students’ school life but also
provide them with opportunities to acquire various Other Learning Experiences. We
endeavour to nurture in our students an active and responsible learning attitude,
cognitive thinking skills, social awareness, sense of responsibility and the
commitment to serve our community.
In the academic content area, in line with the New Senior Secondary curriculum, we
offer nine different electives for students to choose based on their strengths and
interests. We believe that through small-class teaching, students will be able to learn
in a more interactive manner and teachers will be able to cater to the diverse learning
needs of students. Therefore, students of the NSS cohort are further grouped into
small classes.
A larger variation in students’ learning ability is observed since the students’ banding
was reduced from 5 to 3. With the success of the programme piloted by the
departments of Chinese, English and Mathematics in our last 3-year School
Development Plan, we extended the programme to other subjects and decided that
“catering for learners’ diversity” should continue to be one of the school’s major
concerns in the 2012-2015 plan. (For details, please refer to the school’s School
Development Plan and Annual School Plan.)
The needs of students with special educational needs (SEN) are addressed in our
school. Teachers are well-informed and fully equipped to teach the students with
SEN. They keep track of their academic performance and employ corresponding
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teaching strategies. Lessons are tailor-made for students in need. With proper
support, we believe that students with SEN can develop their potential to the fullest.
In order to nurture students’ reading habit and enable them to become life-long
learners, we offer the R.E.A.D. scheme (a self-reading scheme), reading award
schemes, extensive reading schemes and good book sharing sessions. In addition,
book exhibitions are held regularly to promote students’ reading habit. Furthermore,
to better instill correct moral values in students, the Chinese and the English
Department have incorporated Moral and Civic Education lessons into the reading
programmes in the coming year.
Our students did very well in the 4th HKDSE examination. Among all the subjects,
students’ performance in English was very impressive. Over 90% of students
attained Level 4 or above, among which over 25% attained Level 5* and 10.3%
Level 5**. Students’ performance in Mathematics was equally fine, with over 80%
of students obtaining Level 4 or above, among which over 35% attained Level 5* or
above. The results students achieved in elective subjects were also exceptional,
particularly in Physics (28.8% attaining Level 5* or above) and Chemistry (31.3%
attaining Level 5* or above). We are also very proud that most of our students
received desirable offers from the JUPAS. They were admitted into competitive
programmes such as Global Business, Accounting and Finance, Actuarial Science,
Medical Sciences, Pharmacy and Law. Besides those admitted into local universities,
many students obtained offers from top overseas universities like the University of
Oxford, the London School of Fashion, the University of New South Wales and
Simon Fraser University.
We will continue to provide our students with an excellent learning environment so
that they can continue to enjoy the quality education in SJC.

left to right: Inter-school Swimming Championship (16 & 24 Oct 2014)
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Number of Active School Days (S1-S3)
No. of Days in a School Year with Regular Classes
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The white dots on the charts represent the territory mean.
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Lesson Time for the 8 Key Learning Areas (KLAs) (S1-S3)
Lesson Time Allocated to the 8 KLAs
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The white dots on the chart represent the territory mean.

left and middle: Recruitment Days (6-8 Oct 2014), and right: Green & White Walkathon (8 Nov 2014)
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Reading Habit
Students’ Frequency of Borrowing Reading Materials
from the School Library
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The white dots on the charts represent the territory mean.

left to right: Students’ Festival (10-14 Nov 2014)
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Average No. of Reading Materials Borrowed from the
School Library Per Student Per Year
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The white dots on the chart represent the territory mean.

left and middle: PTA Outing (15 Nov 2014), and right: New S1 Admission Talk (29 Nov 2014)
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Achievements and Reflection on
Major Concerns
Priority Task 1:

Fostering a healthy school to empower students with positive
values and skills to face the challenges in personal growth

Achievements
1.

Developing a management and organisation system for coordinating health matters
1.1 The Healthy School Committee has conducted three meetings throughout this school
year to discuss health-related issues and review the overall performance of fostering a
healthy school. The roles and responsibilities of all functional teams (Counselling
Team, Discipline Board, MCE Team, PTA, Careers Team, SEN, OLE and Old Boys)
were clearly defined, thereby cross-departmental coordination and collaboration
became much more effective. To enhance the all-roundedness of the Healthy School
Committee, Dr. Kendrick Tang (an old boy who acted as the medical consultant) and
Mr. Adrian Leung (an old boy who acted as the legal consultant) joined the Committee
this year and contributed notably with their professional knowledge.
1.2 This year our healthy school policies were reviewed and revised, so as to meet the
World Health Organization standards, including Healthy Eating Policy, Smoke-free
Campus Policy, School Safety Policy, Infectious Diseases Policy, First-aid Policy, etc.
CUHK provided valuable feedback throughout the whole policy review process.
1.3 The utilization of the referral system for identifying and handling needy students was
satisfactory. Three teachers have used the referral system so far.

2.

Fostering a healthy school environment to promote and maintain the physical and
psychological well-being of students
2.1 This year the school continued organizing campaigns, as well as upgrading its health
facilities, in line with the suggestions and advice provided by CUHK experts last year.
Given the success of last year’s Clean School Campaign, the Campaign was held twice
this year. Students were given the opportunity to appreciate the hard work of janitors
and strengthen their civic awareness by cleaning their own classrooms. In S.4 and S.5,
Service Learning was incorporated into the Clean School Campaign. Most students
considered the Campaign to be a meaningful learning experience and gave positive
feedback to it. 46.4%, 70.6% and 63.9% of S.1, S.2 and S.3 students agreed that the
Campaign had raised their awareness of classroom tidiness and hygiene respectively.
The Best Health School ambassadors were elected, so as to commend their good work.
2.2 In order to monitor and ensure the physical and psychological well-being of our
students, besides promoting the prevention of critical diseases, we encouraged all S.1
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and S.2 students to participate in the students’ health service provided by the Health
Department. Ms. Liu Chang was the teacher-in-charge this year. Some parent
volunteers made significant contribution to the success of the programme as well,
especially in boosting students’ awareness of personal health and hygiene. 88.3 % of
S1 students and 80.2% of S.2 students participated in the Health Service Scheme
provided by Health Department. Other students pledged they would participate in
health service themselves.
2.3 Under the whole school approach for guidance and discipline, teachers play a key role
in fostering care and promoting supportive school ethos. Four meetings with SEN
professionals were arranged this year to enhance teachers’ knowledge in special
learning needs and Integrated Education.
2.4 The school also places importance on continuous professional development of teachers.
Discipline and counselling mistresses constantly encouraged teachers to attend
discipline, counselling and healthy school seminars. Teachers were asked to keep
proper records of their continuous professional development. 80% of teachers attended
these seminars this year. The result was encouraging.
2.5 In order to solicit stakeholders’ support in fostering a healthy school environment, it is
important to collect feedback from students, teachers and parents, so that we can
identify room for improvement. As such, stakeholders’ opinions were surveyed, and
teachers’ comments were also collected on the 2nd Staff Development Day. All the
above data were analysed by CUHK. 86% of teachers had positive feedback on healthy
school policies. 65.7% of students and 86% of parents agreed that the school fostered
students’ virtues proactively, while 80.0% of teachers agreed that the school actively
helped students develop correct values. In addition, the same percentage of teachers
agreed that the school’s discipline and guidance work had been geared to students’
development needs. More than 80% of parents agreed that the school had often invited
them to participate in various school activities and the PTA could facilitate
communication between parents and the school.
3.

Developing students’ healthy lifestyles through education programmes, thereby
enhancing their resilience and immunisation against adversity
3.1 The knowledge and skills of fostering students’ healthy lifestyles were adequately
covered in the school curriculum. The MCE team organized a lot of activities to
nurture a good personality and positive moral values in students. For example,
speakers of 21 talks addressed messages on the MCE themes, the 8 core values and 5
domains. An English Slogan Designing Competition for S.3 on anti-smoking and
healthy diet was successfully held. A cross-curricular project by PE Department on the
theme of sportsmanship and international sports competitions was completed. A
Lyrics-writing Competition (PTH) about responsibility, perseverance and anti-smoking
and a Teachers-Parents Appreciation Card (PTA) Designing Competition were held
successfully. A Wallpaper Design Competition (CIT) on “My School Life” and
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“Sustainable Development” was organized for S.1 and S.2 students, too.
3.2 Extra-curricular activities are indispensable elements of students’ life-wide learning.
The Stakeholder Survey showed that almost all S.1 - S.5 students had taken part in
different ECA Clubs in the school and the importance of ECAs was well recognized by
students and parents. 67.2% of students and 84.2% of parents respectively agreed that
their learning opportunities in respect of extra-curricular knowledge and life skills had
been increased through participation in the school’s ECAs. Many students actively
participated in sports activities and inter-school competitions. In order to ensure full
participation, all S.1 and S.2 students were arranged to participate in the school’s
Annual Athletics Meet. Only 3 students did not fulfil the criteria; as a result they were
advised to take supplementary training. Service Learning was promoted through
various activities, such as the Clean School Campaign for S.4 - S.6, Serving the Elderly
and Flag Days. A Service Learning Workshop for S.4 students and a Communication
Workshop for S.1 students were also conducted in July, 2015. Service Learning was
also incorporated into our S.1 Chinese Language Curriculum.
3.3 Specific educational programmes in collaboration with various social organizations
have been arranged to enhance students’ knowledge of health issues such as anti-drug
education and sex education. Students gave positive feedback on their MCE lessons.
The MCE-Religious Studies Talk, the MCE talk of “Anti-drugs”, the MCE talk of “Eye
care” and Green Senses were very popular among the S.2 students, with more than 65%
students agreeing that they could achieve the MCE aims. Most of these talks would be
conducted again in the next school year. However, there was room for improvement
for the following activities: the Lai-see Donating Campaign, Joyful Fruit Week, Lyrics
Rewriting Competition, Commendation Card Display did not seem very popular in S.2.
There would be more publicity for these activities in the future. As a whole, it was very
encouraging that 59% of students strongly agreed that they were satisfied with the MCE
activities organized by the school and no student disagreed.
3.4 Collaboration with parents is essential for developing students’ healthy lifestyles.
Therefore the school had put effort in improving communication with parents via
different means, and the result from the Stakeholders Survey was pleasing. More than
86% of parents agreed that they were well-informed of school affairs and development,
and sufficient channels had been provided for them to express their views. Parents
were enthusiastic about taking part in and supporting various school activities as
helpers. For instance, they led teams in Speech Festival competitions and participated
in seminars. Overall, 90% of parents agreed that they had a good relationship with the
school.
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Reflections and Follow ups
This year, the teachers have made great effort to meet the targets set for Major Concern 1. Their
achievements were well reflected by the positive feedback collected from teachers, parents and
students. Yet there is always room for improvement.
1.

2.

Developing a management and organisation system for coordinating health matters


Those healthy school policies modified or newly introduced this year will be submitted
to Dr. Tang Kendrick and Mr. Leung Adrian as well as the CUHK health experts for
their advice and endorsement before roll-out next year.



The referral system has not been fully utilized, considering only 3 teachers having used
the referral form. Clearer procedures should be provided to guide teachers how to
identify and handle needy students. The procedures should be spelt out to all teachers
on a staff development day and the new teacher induction programme.

Fostering a healthy school environment to promote and maintain the physical and
psychological well-beings of students


CUHK experts will re-visit the school this year to review and re-examine some of the
weaknesses identified earlier, such as the cleanliness of toilets, safety in laboratories
and staff rooms, etc.



Students’ feedback on the Clean School Campaign has been generally positive. There
was great improvement in S.2 and S.3, but feedback from S.1 was slightly less so.
However, the good performance they exhibited during the campaign did not last long.
Eventually 3 classes were punished. This campaign will continue next year, but might
not annually. Teachers will no longer give marks for classroom cleanliness. All marks
will be given by janitors.



To further enhance students’ awareness of healthy eating, useful topics will be selected
and talks given to junior form students during their MCE sessions. This year the PTA
was invited to co-organize the Joyful Fruit Week. Parents provided desserts made of
fresh fruits, which were very popular among students. This event will carry on next
year, with more promotion beforehand.



Health-related materials will be placed at the dedicated section in the school library.
Teachers will be asked to recommend interesting books and materials to students. To
arouse parents’ awareness, a list of recommended readers will be introduced. Parents
interested can borrow these books from the school library through their sons.



Teachers will continue to be encouraged to attend discipline/counselling/Integrated
Education/MCE/Health Education seminars, so that they can obtain up-to-date
information. Under the upcoming CLP Programme, all teachers will be required to
attend relevant training.
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3.

Developing students’ healthy lifestyles through education programmes, thereby
enhancing their resilience and immunisation against adversity


Competitions that boost students’ involvement in life-wide learning, like the Inter-class
Board Decoration Competition and Sports Day Cheering Competition, can be
introduced to S.1. Since S.1 classes did poorly this year, it is suggested that more
assistance be provided for S.1 class teachers at the beginning of the next school year.



Campus patrol was implemented this year. Teachers and students were adapted to this
measure. It is recommended that teachers be familiarized with the School Safety Policy
next year so that they can be better-informed of the written procedures when handling
contingencies during patrol.

left: IJSO Toasting Ceremony (16 Dec 2014), middle and right: Green & White Ball (26 Dec 2014)
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Priority Task 2:

Further exploring and implementing strategies to cater for
learner diversity

Achievements
1.

Further developing and improving student support and enhancement programs
1.1 All subject departments prepared tailor-made materials to cater the specific needs of the
subject areas and to enable students to learn and perform to the best of their abilities.
The resource banks for at least three levels were well-developed to enhance learning
effectiveness. For instance, the Physics Department developed its own school-based
worksheets which appropriately pitched at students’ ability levels. Bonus questions of
a more challenging nature were set in assessments to encourage students to achieve
higher learning goals. Comparing the findings of the Stakeholders Survey this year
with those in 2013/14, there was an increasing number of students (up 3.4%) and
parents (up 10.3%) who indicated that they agreed students took the initiative to learn
and completed their assignments seriously. By addressing the specific needs of
students, their intrinsic motivation was enhanced.
1.2 Continuous refinement on self-directed programmes to cater for learning diversity was
carried out. More effort was put on scaffolding during supplementary lessons,
lunch/after school/Saturday tutorials, summer classes, cooperative learning and peer
tutoring.
-

The school continued to allocate extra resources to the implementation of small
classes in junior forms’ core subjects to strengthen and meet students’ diverse
learning needs.

-

For senior forms, extra lessons were run regularly to help consolidate students’
academic performance. In addition, alumni mentors now studying in universities
gave small group after-class tuition to students who needed extra support in
Liberal Studies.

-

Post-examination learning sessions were conducted for potential achievers in all
levels.

-

High achievers were stretched through participation in interschool competitions
such as Interschool Mock Trial Competition, Hong Kong Young Talent Creative
Writing Challenge, Royal Commonwealth Writing Competition, Hang Lung
Mathematics Award, Biology Olympiad, English and Chinese debates,
Outstanding Student Awards, Hong Kong Physics Olympiad, Joint School Science
Exhibition, Hong Kong Chemistry Olympiad, etc. and achieved excellent results.
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Students gave more positive responses in the Stakeholders Survey this year:
-

51.5% of students agreed that teachers often arranged varied learning activities
such as group discussion and oral presentation in lessons, in which students could
study in a more collaborative and interactive manner.

-

Over 80% of students in junior levels and 75% in senior levels valued what they
learnt in the school and recognized the essence of learning. A much lower
percentage, compared with the HK norm, found the knowledge learnt not
applicable in other subjects or daily life.

-

58.7% of students agreed that teachers gave them encouragement in lessons.

From the study on the comparison between the results of HKDSE examinations in 2012
and 2015, the results revealed that the percentage of students awarded Level 4 or above
in core subjects improved quite significantly:
-

from 74.4% to 91.7% in Level 4 or above in English Language;

-

from 35.7% to 48.3% in Level 4 or above in Chinese Language;

-

from 76.5% to 80.7% in Level 4 or above in Mathematics (Compulsory part); and

-

from 44.7% to 69.0% in Level 4 or above in Liberal Studies.

The average scores of our students in English Language, Chinese Language and
Mathematics in the Territory-wide System Assessment (TSA) were consistently higher
than the scores in the three core subjects in schools in the territory.
1.3 Every year the school implements subject-based or cross-curricular project learning
with specific project learning skills identified for each level. Generic skills such as
analysis, collaboration and communication were systematically developed through S.1
cross-curricular projects in PE, English and Computer Literacy, S.2 cross-curricular
projects in Mathematics and Computer Literacy and S.3 Integrated Humanities. During
the different stages of project learning, students developed the ability of independent
learning. Some subject departments such as Chinese Language, English Language,
Liberal Studies, etc. uploaded materials onto the school’s E-learning platform to
promote self-directed learning and teachers incorporated metacognitive learning
strategies into their teaching plans to help students use self-questioning in their learning
process. 57.6% of students agreed that the teachers often provided them with guidance
in learning strategies, such as tool books and on-line resources, etc.
1.4 On the Second Staff Development Day, all colleagues attended a talk on “Careers and
Life Planning” conducted by Dr. Yuen at HKU, which enhanced teachers’
understanding on the importance of providing careers guidance and life planning. At
least 40% of teachers helped run programmes organized by the CLP counsellor. For
example, S.5 class teachers assisted in the Career Counselling Service, science subject
teachers assisted in the career exposure programme and S.3 Chinese teachers assisted in
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the career aptitude test, etc.
2.

Improving teachers’ pedagogical strategies for handling learner diversity through
professional training
2.1 To meet students’ abilities and needs and to better equip teachers to implement
effectively the various strategies for learning diversity, teachers enrolled in various
professional training programmes so as to equip themselves with the updated pedagogy.
Lesson study was done in all core subjects. Teachers explored approaches and closely
scrutinized the impact on the students’ learning. By focusing together on students’
learning, they get to the heart of what to change in their teaching.
-

85.5% of teachers agreed that they had a clear idea about students’ learning
performance and progress.

-

87.2% of teachers agreed that they often asked their students questions of different
levels and 63.9% of students agreed that teachers often told them about their
progress and problems in learning.

A staff development program was arranged for all teachers with Dr. Kwo as the speaker
on “Teacher Education and Development” which helped teachers foster lifelong
learning. The feedback was generally positive. According to the records of the
Teachers’ Continuous Professional Development, teachers were dedicated to and
passionate about continuous learning and self-improvement. They all believed in this
era of knowledge expansion, effective learning was a fundamental tenet of
professionalism in teaching.
2.2 Collaborative lesson planning and peer lesson observation has been a regular practice of
the school with more focus on teaching strategies and learning outcomes. A collegial
and supportive culture was established. Teachers were passionate about defining
themselves as a collaborative culture. 82.2% of teachers agreed that subject panel
heads effectively promoted teachers’ professional interflow and collaboration.
3.

Enhancing students’ learning efficiency and effectiveness through good teaching
practices
3.1 In giving more attention to assessment for learning, 89.1% of teachers agreed that they
often adjusted the teaching contents and strategies according to students’ learning
progress in lessons and 62.7% of students agreed that teachers often encouraged them
to inquire into or investigate different issues in lessons.
3.2 Teachers used a wide variety of lesson methodologies appropriate for the presentation
of their materials:
-

87.2% of teachers agreed that they often asked their students questions of different
levels. 60.0% of students agreed that teachers often asked thought-provoking
questions in lessons.
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-

87.3% of teachers agreed that they often asked their students questions of different
levels of difficulty in lessons.

-

65.1% of parents agreed that the students were highly interested in learning.

3.3 Each teacher observed a lesson and was observed at least once every academic year.
Coupled with collaborative lesson planning, teachers developed a sharing and
collaborative culture. 67.8% of teachers agreed that the school had developed an
ambience of professional interflow. The school was also committed to promoting
strong networks for sharing experience among schools. This year, the Liberal Studies
Department participated in the Professional Development Sharing programme run by
St. Paul’s Convent School. Several inter-school lesson demonstrations, sharings and
school visits were held, which allowed teachers to share best practices, to exchange
helpful resources and students to reap the benefits.
3.4 To enhance students’ active learning capacity, different strategies were adopted by
teachers such as the use of technology in Physics lessons, enquiry based learning in
Mathematics, etc. In reviewing subject department minutes, over 60% of subjects
discussed how to improve High-Order Thinking Skills in one of the panel meetings and
over 80% tried out high-order thinking skills during lessons. Subjects like BAFS and
Chinese Language included challenging questions in assignments and tests
purposefully.
3.5 On the First Staff Development Day, effective learning and teaching strategies were
shared. The active contribution and participation of teachers in the sharing sessions
reflected their dedication to and enthusiasm in enhancing collaboration and promoting
professionalism. Some subjects developed cross-subject lesson observation such as S.4
Liberal Studies teachers observing an S.4 BAFS lesson to enrich their knowledge of the
teaching strategies and students’ learning.

Reflections and Follow ups
The development of tailor-made materials to cater students’ specific needs is an on-going process.
Regardless of the amount of suitable quality readily available textbooks by numerous publishers,
teachers will continue to tailor materials for students to enhance their motivation for learning.
With the ideas and strategies contributed by different teachers, a wider variety of learning and
teaching pedagogies have been developed. Self-directed learning can be further enhanced by elearning. The school should explore and promote the use of new technology tools which support
self-directed learning such as flipping the classroom with iPads.
1.

Further developing and improving student support and enhancement programs
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Although the school has tried to promote a more student-centred approach, the teaching
tended to be teacher-led. There were insufficient activities in class to provide students
with opportunities to actively participate in and to develop their generic skills. Only
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51.5% of students agreed that teachers often arranged learning activities such as group
discussion and oral presentation in lessons. The school will promote e-learning in the
coming cycle. Using iPads in class not only encourages more student-centred activities
but also breaks down classroom walls and delivers exciting, interactive content to
students anytime, anywhere.

2.



58.7% of students agreed that teachers often gave them encouragement in lessons.
Teachers should praise students in recognition of their efforts so as to boost their
learning motivation and confidence.



More effort is needed in developing students’ intrinsic motivation for learning by
cultivating their interests and setting their goals.



More guidance should be given to ensure students who drop elective subjects complete
supplementary exercises during their free lessons to enhance their performance in the
core subjects.

Improving teachers’ pedagogical strategies for handling learner diversity through
professional training


3.

Teachers are passionate about effective teaching in classrooms and have attended
numerous seminars, talks, workshops, etc. All these have made a difference. Teachers
have become more student- and learning-focused. However, there is still room for
improvement in handling learner diversity and in formulating appropriate teaching
strategies in accordance with students’ abilities and needs. Teachers’ professional
training will be our Major Concern One in the coming cycle. Teachers stay abreast of
the latest pedagogical research and hone their skills and stay on top of teaching
innovations.

Enhancing students’ learning efficiency and effectiveness through good teaching
practices


The sharing culture within and across departments to enhance teachers’ professionalism
has taken root. However, in the survey, merely around 60% of students agreed that
teachers prepared lessons, asked thought-provoking questions and allowed them to
inquire into different issues in lessons. In general, students’ independent learning
abilities should be further strengthened.

left to right: 140th Anniversary Open Day (1 Feb 2015)
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Priority Task 3: Reviewing and Strengthening the Senior Secondary Academic
System
Achievements
1.

Curriculum
1.1 Reviewing / refining the curriculum plan
All subject panels finished reviewing the contents of their curriculum and revised their
implementation plans for junior and senior levels. School Based Assessments in
different subjects were implemented smoothly. No appeal case of SBA marks was
recorded. Special music training provided by ATEC for students taking music as an
extra subject in DSE Examinations was arranged as before. In S.4 to S.6 there were
several students taking French and Japanese as a Foreign Language in DSE
Examinations. There was no student taking Applied Learning course in this academic
year.
1.2 Enhancing the bridging between junior (S.1 – S.3) forms and senior (S.4 – S.6)
forms
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•

The corresponding bridging arrangement for all core and elective subjects had
been reviewed and implemented.

•

The joint departmental working group of Integrated Science, Physics, Chemistry
and Biology worked as previous year to review and refine the curriculum. The
teaching material and the practical examination were reviewed and adjusted
accordingly.

•

Worksheets on reading for S.1 and S.2 were introduced regularly to promote
reading in Science. Scientific investigation was organized in S.2 Integrated
Science as last year. Ms. Gloria Tsoi, Curriculum Development officer from CDI
of EDB observed a session of scientific investigation and was impressed by the
arrangement and the students’ performance.

•

The joint departmental working group of Integrated Humanities, Economics,
Geography and LS reviewed and refined the curriculum of Integrated Humanities.
More elements in related elective subjects in senior levels were introduced to
junior students.

•

The joint departmental working group of Chinese, Chinese History and Putonghua
revised the teaching content of junior levels collaboratively. In Chinese, the topics
on Chinese culture, Classical Chinese and Integrated skills were introduced in the
junior levels.

•

These joint departmental working groups worked cooperatively to enhance the
smooth transition of students’ learning from junior levels to senior levels.
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1.3 Reviewing the current OLE arrangement

2.

•

Service learning was incorporated into the Clean School Campaign as last year.

•

A leadership training camp for about 40 students was organized in late July 2014.
It will be organized this year too.

•

S.4 students were required to choose one aesthetic module in each term and totally
two modules were taken in the whole year AE program as last year. This year, the
module creative Music was replaced by Intermediate Choir which was a one-year
program. No aesthetic development program was conducted in S.5.

Administration
2.2 Reviewing the arrangement of class and electives

3.

•

The arrangement of the classes and electives were reviewed by the curriculum
committee. Starting from this year the 5 classes for S.4 and S.5 were adopted.
The arrangement of the electives remained the same as before. The current
streaming system for both the classes and elective subjects remained the same as
previous year.

•

A number of S.4 students applied to switch elective subjects and classes. A few of
them successfully changed their subjects in S.4. The number of students applied
to drop elective subjects and extra modules in Mathematics in S.5 and S.6
increased slightly this year.

•

SBA was conducted by the subject departments concerned smoothly. According
to HKEAA, starting from September, 2015, SBA will not be implemented in 7
subjects, subjects involved in our schools are Chinese History, Economics,
Geography and THS. Moreover, SBA in ICT will be further streamlined.

Resources
3.1 Reviewing (internal) manpower for supporting Curriculum Development
Committee work
This year, the AE programs were run smoothly by own teachers. The MCE and selfreading lessons were arranged successfully as last year. The Curriculum Development
Committee agreed to keep the arrangement of MCE and self-reading lessons.
3.2 Exploring better utilization of rooms and facilities in the school
More iPads were bought and tryouts were conducted in many lessons. The successful
application for Fund Wifi 900 in the coming year enables the whole school to be
covered with Wifi. Training programs were arranged for teachers to improve their
skills in e-teaching and e-learning.
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Reflections and Follow ups
The measures have proved to be effective and turning them into routine practices not only will
enhance the smooth interface between the junior and senior curricula but also boost overall
learning and teaching.


All subject departments had further reviewed the subject curricula and program plans. The
review of the subject curricula should be kept on as routine practice in future.



As the reduction of classes in all senior levels from six classes to five classes, the
arrangement of time table and the allocation of classrooms have been improved. This will
be kept on as routine arrangement in future.



Subject departments should constantly refine their bridging arrangement between junior and
senior levels to ensure the Senior Secondary Academic System runs smoothly.



The joint departmental working groups were found successful, the collaboration among
panels should be continued. More groups should be formed.



A leadership training camp for about 40 students was organized in late July 2014, this was
found to be successful. This leadership camp should be made a regular activity.



As the whole school will be Wifi covered next year, the corresponding Major Concern next
year should be set as ‘Empower Learning and teaching via Information TEchnology’.

left to right: 140th Anniversary Open Day (1 Feb 2015)
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Financial Summary
Income ($)

I.

Expenditure ($)

Government Funds
(1) Expanded Operating Expenses Block Grant
(EOEBG)
(a) Non-School Specific Grants (Baseline Reference)
(1) School & Class Grant

830,393.47

1,269,475.39

(2) Administration Grant for Additional Clerical Assistant

175,626.00

230,095.00

(3) Composite Furniture and Equipment Grant

531,095.00

650,585.48

(4) Consolidated Subjects Grants

146,861.00

61,919.50

8,543.00

8,495.80

197,245.00

76,768.70

8,150.00

4,000.00

1,897,913.47

2,301,339.87

4,488,919.50

3,270,740.79

(2) Noise Abatement Measure

672,581.50

397,331.50

(3) Composite Information Technology Grant (CITG)

468,682.34

310,375.35

1,179,947.28

463,941.25

6,810,130.62

4,442,388.89

(1) Career and Life Planning Grant

517,620.00

414,096.00

(2) Diversity Learning Grant (OL)

17,500.00

23,100.00

(3) Diversity Learning Grant (OP)

140,000.00

70,000.00

(4) Fund Raising from Parents’ Annual Appeal

438,145.30

313,094.25

(5) Grant for School-based Support for NCS Students

804,076.10

676,125.81

(6) Learning Support Grant for Secondary Schools

274,202.53

228,183.36

(7) Moral and National Education Subject Support Grant

286,886.15

17,462.45

(8) Senior Secondary Curriculum Support Grant (SSCSG)

778,764.54

985,837.61

(9) Teacher Relief Grant (TRG)

334,963.75

181,275.00

3,592,158.37

2,909,174.48

409,687.40

338,078.50

1,279,400.00

171,330.00

(3) Collection of fees for specific purposes (including electric charges
for air-conditioning)

252,933.00

159,155.90

(4) Others

123,145.29

0.00

(5) Programme Funds
(6) Supplementary Grant
(7) Training and Development Grant

Sub-total
(b) School Specific Grants
(1) Administration Grant

(4) Capacity Enhancement Grant (CEG)

Sub-total

(2) Grants outside EOEBG

Sub-total

II.

School Funds (General Funds)
(1) Subscription/Tong Fai
(2) Donations
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Sub-total
Total surplus/(deficit) for the 2014/2015 school year

2,065,165.69

668,564.40

4,043,900.51

left to right: 140th Anniversary Mass (19 Mar 2015)
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Career and Life Planning Grant (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salaries for :
Misc. expenses :
Amount refunded

Expenditure ($)

Balance ($)
0.00

517,620.00
CLP Counsellor
service charges, books, etc.

230,706.00
49,984.30
133,405.70

517,620.00

414,096.00

Balance c/f

103,524.00

Diversity Learning Grant (OL) (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salaries for :

Expenditure ($)

Balance ($)
0.00

17,500.00
1 French teacher (1 month)

23,100.00

17,500.00

23,100.00

Deficit

(5,600.00)

* The deficit has been covered by the EOEBG

Diversity Learning Grant (OP) (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Allowance for student helpers
Misc. expenses
Amount refunded

Expenditure ($)

Balance ($)
70,000.00

70,000.00
7,500.00
1,765.80
60,734.20

70,000.00

70,000.00

Balance c/f

70,000.00

Fund Raising from Parents’ Annual Appeal (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salaries for :

Balance ($)
438,145.30

0.00
2nd NET teacher

313,094.25

0.00
Balance c/f

Expenditure ($)

313,094.25
125,051.05
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Grant for School-based Support for NCS Students (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salaries for :

Expenditure ($)

Balance ($)
4,076.10

800,000.00
4 TAs

676,125.81

800,000.00

676,125.81

Balance c/f

127,950.29

Learning Support Grant for Secondary Schools (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salaries for :
Professional fee :

Expenditure ($)

Balance ($)
1,202.53

273,000.00
1 student counsellor
speech training, ASD training,
occupational therapy

168,991.46
57,800.00

Stationery

1,297.90

273,000.00

228,183.36

Balance c/f

46,019.17

Moral and National Education Subject Support Grant (2014/15)
Income ($)

Balance b/f
Grant received
Misc. expenses

Expenditure ($)

Balance ($)
286,886.15

0.00
17,462.45

0.00

17,462.45

Balance c/f

269,423.70

Senior Secondary Curriculum Support Grant (SSCSG) (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salaries for : 1 Biology teacher, 1 Humanity teacher &
1 English teacher

* The deficit has been covered by the EOEBG
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Balance ($)
0.00

778,764.54
985,837.61

778,764.54
Deficit

Expenditure ($)

985,837.61
(207,073.07)
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Teacher Relief Grant (TRG) (2014/15)
Income ($)
Balance b/f
Grant received
Salary for : 1 French teacher
Salary for : 2 supply teachers

Balance ($)
142,970.00

191,993.75
161,700.00
19,575.00

191,993.75
Balance c/f

Expenditure ($)

181,275.00
153,688.75

left and middle: 140th Anniversary ITQ Showcase (21 Mar 2015), and right: Recipients of 2014 Hang Lung Mathematics Awards
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Performance of Students
HK A T
Students’ Average HKAT Scores of S1A Test for the
Subjects Chinese, English & Mathematics

Average raw score
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Achievements and Awards

Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival English Section

Champion: 3
1st runner-up: 5
2nd runner-up: 9

Champion: 2
1st runner-up: 7
2nd runner-up: 8

Champion: 3
1st runner-up: 7
2nd runner-up: 14

Hong Kong Schools Speech Festival Chinese Section

Champion: 6
1st runner-up: 8
2nd runner-up: 12

Champion: 5
1st runner-up: 16
2nd runner-up: 10

Champion: 6
1st runner-up: 18
2nd runner-up: 9

-

-

冠軍: 1

金紫荊盃普通話朗誦比賽
「文化瑰寶」朗誦才藝大賽

粵語古詩詞獨誦
(初中組)

Speech Festivals

-

-

冠軍: 1
季軍: 1
優異獎: 3
嘉許獎: 2

全港青年中國古典詩詞朗誦比賽

粵語高中組優異獎:
1

-

-

-

-

-

Secondary Student
Section - Speech
First Place

-

-

-

-

Best Attorney: 1

-

-

Best delegation: 1
Outstanding
Delegation: 3
Honourable
Mention: 4

Environmental Assembly – Model
United Nations by the Women’s
Federation for World Peace, Hong Kong

-

-

Gold Prize: 1

LPCMUNC

-

-

Best delegation: 2

-

-

Best Delegation: 1
Honourable
Mention: 1

-

Champion
Best Debater: 1

-

Hong Kong French Speech Competition
Hong Kong Japanese Speech Contest

Sing Tao Inter-School Debating
Competition - English Section

1st runner-up: 1
2nd runner-up: 2

Best Debater,
Best Interrogative
Speaker (1st
Preliminary)

Interschool Mock Trial Competition

-

The Chinese University of Hong Kong
Summer Model United Nations

Debating

Global Youth Ministers

Hong Kong Bar Association Debating
Competition - English Section
全港校際海濱專題辯論比賽

基本法多面體全港校際辯論比賽

Overall Champion
Champion (HK
Island)
Best Debater

冠軍
最佳辯論員: 1

-

-

-
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

Champion

-

-

Best Debater

-

-

Champion: 3
1st runner-up: 6
2nd runner-up: 2

Champion: 7
1st runner-up: 4
2nd runner-up: 3

Champion: 1
1st runner-up: 4
2nd runner-up: 3

Football (Division I) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 6th
B Grade: 5th
C Grade: 3rd
Overall: 4th

A Grade: 8th
B Grade: 1st
C Grade: 1st
Overall: 2nd

A Grade: 5th
B Grade: 8th
C Grade: 4th
Overall: 7th

Basketball (Division I) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 7th
B Grade: 5th
C Grade: 6th
Overall: 9th

A Grade: 6th
B Grade: 3rd
C Grade: 2nd
Overall: 2nd

A Grade: 8th
B Grade: 7th
C Grade: 6th
Overall: 12th

Swimming (Division I) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 2nd
B Grade: 2nd
C Grade: 3rd
Overall: 2nd

A Grade: 2nd
B Grade: 3rd
C Grade: 1st
Overall: 2nd

A Grade: 2nd
B Grade: 3rd
C Grade: 3rd
Overall: 2nd

Water Polo (HKSSF)

Overall: 2nd

Overall: 2nd

Overall: 3rd

Badminton (Division I) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 6th
B Grade: 7th
C Grade: 5th
Overall: 8th

A Grade: 5th
B Grade: 5th
C Grade: 3rd
Overall: 4th

A Grade: 7th
B Grade: 2nd
C Grade: 5th
Overall: 4th

Tennis (Division II) (HKSSF)

Overall: 8th

Overall: 5th

Overall: 5th

Cross Country (Division II) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 15th
B Grade: 6th
C Grade: 6th
Overall: 7th

A Grade: 15th
B Grade: 6th
C Grade: 1st
Overall: 4th

A Grade: 12th
B Grade: 2nd
C Grade: 3rd
Overall: 5th

Volleyball (Division II) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 7th
B Grade: 6th
C Grade: 2nd
Overall: 7th

A Grade: 7th
B Grade: 6th
C Grade: 2nd
Overall: 7th

B Grade: 1st
C Grade: 2nd
Overall: 2nd

Table-tennis (Division I) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 6th
B Grade: 6th
C Grade: 7th
Overall: 8th

A Grade: 5th
B Grade: 8th
C Grade: 7th
Overall: 8th

A Grade: 6th
B Grade: 7th
C Grade: 7th
Overall: 8th

Athletics (Division II) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 13th
B Grade: 12th
C Grade: 3th
Overall: 6th

A Grade: 21st
B Grade: 1st
C Grade: 6th
Overall: 5th

A Grade: 11th
B Grade: 2nd
C Grade: 5th
Overall: 5th

Life-saving (HKSSF)

A Grade: 3rd
B Grade: 2nd
Overall: 2nd

A Grade: 3rd
B Grade: 5th
Overall: 3rd

A Grade: 2nd
B Grade: 2nd
Overall: 2nd

Handball (Division II) (HKSSF)

A Grade: 5th
B Grade: 7th
C Grade: 2nd
Overall: 4th

A Grade: 3rd
B Grade: 6th
C Grade: 4th
Overall: 4th

A Grade: 5th
B Grade: 3rd
C Grade: 7th
Overall: 6th

六角賽

Debating

Hong Kong Inter-City School Real Time
Debate on Net
Hong Kong School Music Festival

Music

Sports
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization
Rugby (Division II) (HKSSF)
Bauhinia Bowl (HKSSF)

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

A Grade: 10th
B Grade: 10th

-

C Grade: 7th

5th

4th

5th

Schools Individual Fencing Tournament

Champion

C Grade Epee:
Champion
B Grade Foil: 2nd
runner-up
A Grade Foil: 2nd
C Grade Foil: 2nd
runner-up
runner-up
C Grade Foil:
nd
C Grade Sabre: 2
Champion
runner-up
C Grade Sabre: 2nd
HK Open Age
runner-up
Group Fencing
Championships 2014
Under 17 Men’s
Foil: Champion

Asian Juniors and Cadet Fencing
Championship

-

-

Team 2nd runner-up

World Juniors and Cadet Fencing
Championship

-

-

16th

Hong Kong - Macau Interport
Swimming Competition

-

-

100 m Backstroke:
1st runner-up

-

100 m Butterfly:
1st runner-up
100 m Backstroke:
1st runner-up,
2nd runner-up

-

-

50 m Freestyle:
1st runner-up
50 m Breaststroke:
1st runner-up
100 m Breaststroke:
2nd runner-up
200 m Breaststroke:
Champion
4×100 Medley
Relay: Champion

-

-

1st Runner-up: 1

1st runner up
(Vault and
Horizontal Bar)

B Grade Vault:
Champion
Floor event: 2nd
runner-up

-

-

Champion: 7
1st runner-up: 6
2nd runner-up: 6
3rd runner-up: 2

-

1

1

1

Thailand Age Group Swimming
Championship

Sports

-

School Interport Swimming
Competition

East Asian Karate Federation Junior and
Cadet Championships
All Hong Kong Inter-Secondary
Gymnastic Competition

Malaysian Invitational Age Group
Swimming Championship

A.S. Watson Group Hong Kong Student
Sports Award
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

Hua Xia Cup

S.1 Champion
1st Class Honour: 2
Overall : 2nd
1st Class Honour: 4
2nd Class Honour: 1 st
1 Class Honour: 5 2nd Class Honour: 4
3rd Class Honour: 1 nd
2 Class Honour: 3

HK Mathematical High Achievers
Selection Contest

1st Class Honour: 1 1st Class Honour: 2 nd
2 Class Honour: 2
2nd Class Honour: 3 2nd Class Honour: 2 rd
3 Class Honour: 3
3rd Class Honour: 1 3rd Class Honour: 1

Hong Kong Mathematics Olympiad

Top 5 in Hong Kong
Island (Heat)

1st Class Honour: 6
1st Class Honour: 2
3rd Class Honour: 2
2nd Class Honour: 1
3rd Class Honour: 1

Hang Lung Mathematics Award

Honourable Mention

-

1 Class Award: 1
2nd Class Award: 6
3rd Class Award: 4

-

Mathematics Creative Problem Solving
Competition

Gold Award: 4

-

-

第十五屆 香港青少年數學精英選拔賽

團體賽 首十名

-

-

Award of
Excellence: 1

Award of
Excellence: 2

Award of
Excellence: 1

Award of
Completion: 1

Award of
Completion: 1

Award of
Completion: 7

The Secondary Schools - The Hong
Kong University of Science and
Technology Dual Program (Level 1)

The Secondary Schools - The Hong
Kong University of Science and
Technology Dual Program (Level 2)

st

Award of
Excellence: 1

-

-

International Physics Olympiad (IPhO)

-

Bronze Medal

-

International Junior Science Olympiad
(IJSO)

-

-

Silver Medal

-

6th
Champion of the
Promotional
Photograph
Competition

1st runner-up
Champion of the
Proposal
Competition

Joint School Science Exhibition (JSSE)

Hong Kong Physics Olympiad

Award of
Completion: 1

2nd Honour: 2
Honour Mention for Honour Mention: 1
School
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-

-

Hong Kong Junior Mathematics
Olympiad - National Mathematical
Forum For Youths

Academic

2014/2015

American Association of Physics
Teachers Outstanding Physics Student
of the Year

-

International Junior Science Olympiad
(IJSO) - Hong Kong Screening

-

3

2nd Honour: 1

-

2nd Class Honour: 4 3rd Class Honour: 1

Saint Joseph’s College (Est. 1875)

Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015
Medal:
1 (Biology)

Secondary School Mathematics And
Science Competition (SSMSC)

-

High Distinction:
4 (Biology)
3 (Chemistry)
4 (Maths)
5 (Physics)
Distinction:
7 (Chemistry)
4 (Physics)

Academic

High Distinction:
3 (Biology)
1 (Chemistry)
1 (Physics)
Distinction:
4 (Biology)
2 (Chemistry)
1 (Physics)
Credit:
1 (Biology)
1 (Chemistry)
1 (Physics)

Hong Kong Biology Olympiad for
Secondary Schools

-

-

1st Class Honour: 1
2nd Class Honour: 4
Merit: 5

Hong Kong Olympiad in Informatics

-

-

Bronze Medal

Junior Achievement

Merit (Best 6 team)
in Grand
10-year Participating
Presentation
School Award

-

CSR Award
HKICPA Examination in BAFS

-

Distinction: 9

-

Outstanding
Performance Team

-

-

Woo Hay Tong Scholarship

6

6

6

Sir Edward Youde Scholarship

2

2

1

Rev. Joseph Carra Memorial Education
Grants

1

1

1

Sir Robert Black Trust Fund-Grants for
Talented Students in Non-academic
Fields

2

2

2

Fong Shu Chuen Scholarship

6

6

6

Jardine Scholarship Award

-

-

1

Crozier Scholarship

-

-

2

HKUST Jockey Club Institute for
Advanced Study Scholarship

-

-

1

-

-

Outstanding Prize: 2
Merit: 8

“My Dream waterfront Hoarding”
Painting Competition

-

-

Merit: 1

Red Packet Design

-

-

Merit: 1

“Painting Your Dream Journey”
Painting Competition

-

-

Merit: 1

Volunteers for Seniors Day Lucky Bag
Drawing Competition

-

Merit

-

HKIAAT Accounting and Business
Management Case Competition

Scholarships

SAC Mask Design Contest

Arts
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

Fire Safety Poster Design Competition
(C & W District)

Champion: 1
3rd Prize: 1
Merit: 6

-

-

World Heart Day Painting Competition

Champion: 1
1st runner-up: 1
2nd runner-up: 1

-

-

Outstanding Award

-

-

深資童軍錦標賽

-

-

總冠軍

童軍支部最高進度性獎章

-

-

總領袖獎章: 2

-

-

升國旗儀式比賽 季軍

Hong Kong Red Cross Youth and
Volunteer Department - Hong Kong
Island Division First Aid Competition
(Central & Western District)

-

-

2nd runner-up: 4

Hong Kong Red Cross Youth and
Volunteer Department - Hong Kong
Island Division Nursing Competition
(Central District)

-

Champion: 1
1st runner-up: 1
Best Captain: 1

-

-

Loving School
Award
Long-term Support
Award

-

Hong Kong Outstanding Students
Awards by Youth Arch Foundation

2

1

-

Hong Kong Island Highly
Recommended Student by Central &
Western District School Heads

-

2

1

Hong Kong Island Outstanding Students
by Central & Western District School
Heads

2

2

2

Central and Western District
Outstanding Students

2

-

-

Japan-East Asia Network of Exchange
for Students and Youths Programme
(Japanese Government)

-

1

1

學友社傑出中學生領袖選舉

-

1

-

SCMP Student of the Year

-

1

-

傑出青年協會主辦明日領袖獎

1

-

-

Arts
Central and Western District Road
Safety Campaign Poster Design
Competition

港島地域步操比賽

Service

選拔組 - 冠軍

‘Pass-It-On’ Fundraising Campaign

Others
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

最高榮譽獎

亞洲校際朗誦比賽

- 亞洲校際盃: 1
冠軍挑戰盃銀獎
男子組粵語詩詞
獨頌金獎
中一、二組 - 普通話
散文獨誦金獎

粵語散文獨誦
- 總冠軍: 1
普通話詩詞獨誦
- 金獎: 1

-

粵語古詩獨誦
- 金獎: 1
普通話散文獨誦
- 金獎: 1
最高榮譽大獎

亞洲學生音樂朗誦比賽

- 亞洲盃
普通話二人節目主持
-

- 冠軍
普通話合誦 - 冠軍

-

普通話拼音直讀
- 金獎
普通話歇後語 - 亞軍
全港兩文三語拔尖挑

中國青少年(香港)才藝比賽

戰賽宋立揚盃 - 季軍
最高榮譽獎
初中組最高榮譽獎
- 車淑梅盃
粵語詩詞公開組冠軍
粵語古典詩詞高中組

Others

季軍
粵語古典詩詞初中組
亞軍

- 車淑梅盃
普通話道德經
- 初中組冠軍
普通話演講

粵語古典詩詞高中組

- 初中組冠軍

亞軍

普通話小組誦
- 公開組冠軍
粵語古典詩詞
- 初中組亞軍
普通話古典詩詞
- 初中組亞軍

全港學生口語溝通大賽

中學文憑組 小組討論

優異獎: 4

小組最佳表現獎: 8

卓越論手獎

全港青年演講比賽

-

-

粵語高中組亞軍

粵語正音推廣協會學界粵語正音大賽

-

優異獎: 5

-

-

-

夫子盃演講比賽

粵語初中組二等獎
普通話初中組二等獎

全港中學兩文三語菁英大比拼

Best English Essay

全國青少年作文比賽

優異獎: 6

仲夏夜之夢寫作比賽

優質學校寫作文化榮

高級組優異奬
初級組優異奬

-

傑出文章獎: 3

各校最受歡迎文章: 5

譽大獎
優質學校寫作文化獎

-

Crossover 創作大獎: 3

-

整體最受歡迎文章: 2

整體最受歡迎文章: 1
傑出文章獎: 1

各校最受歡迎文章: 5

全港青年學藝比賽

冠軍: 1
優異獎: 1

-

-
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

Award Details
2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

-

-

Gold Award: 2
Silver Award: 2

-

Champion: 1
Merit: 8
Overall Champion in
the Secondary
School Selection

-

-

Senior Secondary
Division Best Writer
Silver: 1
Merit: 1

The Lions International Youth Exchange
Essay Competition

-

-

Merit: 3

The Chartered Institute of Logistics and
Transport Essay Competition

-

-

1st runner-up: 1
Merit: 2

Royal Commonwealth Writing
Competition
Hong Kong Youth Talent Creative
Writing Challenge

-

Asia Children Education Association
Hong Kong Primary and Secondary
School English Writing Competition

Annual Book Report Competition for
Secondary School Students

Junior Section
-

-

2nd runner-up: 1
Senior Section
Merit: 1

Hong Kong Young Writers Award

Others

-

HK Writer of the
Year - Group 4
Fiction First

-

-

Junior: 1
Intermediate: 1
Advanced: 1

-

Hong Kong Joint Institutions Model
United Nations Conference (Youth)

-

Diplomacy Award: 2

-

Hong Kong Intellectual Property Rights
(IPR) Contest

-

1st runner-up: 1

-

Prosecution Week 2014 English Slogan
Competition

-

Winner (Junior): 1

-

Public Speaking
Competition
Champion

-

-

1st runner-up

-

-

Senior Division:
Third Place Overall
(Individual)
Third Place Debate
Team
Second Place
Scholar’s Challenge
Third Place
Collaborative
Writing

-

-

Junior Writers Awards

Hong Kong Parliamentary Debating
Society
International Herald Tribune Writing
Competition
The World’s Scholar’s Cup
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Nature

Name of Competition /
Organization

2012/13

2013/2014

2014/2015

Gold Award
(Group 2)
Notable Entry
(Category 3:
Group 2)
Notable Entry
(Group 2)

-

-

Bronze Award: 1
Merit Award: 1

-

-

1

-

-

Acceptance Award
Merit

-

-

Ming Pao English Writing Competition

Merit

-

-

Centennial College ‘Liberal Education’
Essay Writing Competition

Merit

-

-

Inter-School French Drama Competition

-

1st runner-up

-

-

Certificate of
Distinction
(Junior Category): 1

-

-

中學 EV3 組 : 季軍

-

中學組團體冠軍

-

-

亞軍: 3

-

-

Hong Kong International Young
Readers Festival - Creative Readers
Award

Daily Readers “Read Out Loud”
Competition
Harvard Book Award (Harvard Club of
Hong Kong)

Others

Award Details

Australian Links Hong Kong Schools
English Writing Contest

Canadian Computing Competition

智能機械由我創
燕京盃全港中小學校際圍棋錦標賽
香港校際圍棋大賽

left to right: Green & White Concert (12 July 2015)
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Key Issues for the Annual School Plan
2015 – 2016
Our three major concerns:
 Empower Teachers through Enriching Professional Development
 Providing effective career guidance and life planning education (CLP) to foster
students’ ability and capacity on pursuing their life goals and enhancing their
life-long developments
 Empower Learning and teaching via Information TEchnology

1st row, left and middle: BAFS Study Trip and right: Chinese Cultural Trip
nd

2 row, left: Chinese Cultural Trip, middle and right: English Summer Camp
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